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FROM: Benjamin Hanft 
Publicity Director 
UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
1290 Ave. of Americas 
New York, N.Y. 10019 
PLaza 7-1500 

FOR RELEASE HIGH HOLY DAY EDITIONS 

THE GLORY AND THE RECKONING 

by Rabbi Berbert A. Friedman 
Executive Vice Chairman 

United Jewish Appeal 

(Ed. Note: Herewith is an analysis of the motivations that stirred the recent 
response -- the greatest in history -- by the Jews of America and 
the free world oa behalf of the ~~le of Israel, as well as the 
costs of victory.) 

IhU"ing tbe exciting day& and electric at11e>sphere of the emergency period of 

May-June, no one took time to thank anyone else. Every person involved in that 

utterly magnificent action was ~rforming his own deeds of generosity and expected 

no thanks, hence gave none. As the tempo of the activity gradually subsided, it 

became apparent that most people had really conducted themselves most nobly --

and each one looked at his neighbor with new respect. At last there is a moment 

when one can say "Thank you." 

Only to a people with a past of 2,000 years of dispersion and oppression, 

interspersed with rare moments of glory, glory like the establishmen't of the State 

of Israel, glory in its magnificent humanitarJ.an achievements, as well as its 

valor, would a simple heartfelt "thank you" for a duty so nobly done, suffice. 

No other people could have responded more magnanimously, or in a more timely 

fashion. Just as the military historians will be filling volumes analyzing the 

strategy and tactics that brought about this swift and stunning victory of the 

Israelis over the Arabs, so will our social historians never cease writing about 

this phenomenal outpouring of generosity by the Jews of the free world -- led by 

the Jews of America - in support of the peopl.e of Israel. This tru1y will be a 
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memorial unto all the generations. 

As the UJA has been the driving force behi.nd this vast effort, it must 

naturally serve as a primary source for the historians. It is for their benefit 

and for ours that I cite what I consider are the main factors which motivated 

the American .Jew to respond as he did. 'Ibey are basically four: love, fear, 

anger, pride. 

a) Love for Israel is deep in the hearts of the Jewish people. It is not 

always expressed -- and sometimes it would even appear on the surface that there 

are ideas and issues which seem to divide- the Jews in Israel from the Jews outside. 

But none of this can obliterate the deep mystical tie which binds every Jew to the 

ancestral homeland. 

b) Fear that something might happen to Israel galvanized every Jew to act. 

After almost two decades of independence, Israel bas become part of the conscious

ness of every Jew. Today she is so much a part of him, that if she were to go 

down, he would go down with her. The loss of Israel would have meant the loss of 

Jewish existence everywhere on earth. 

c) Connected with this was the angry reaction that never again, after Hitler, 

could Jews be killed by an enemy without the ent1re Jewish people rising to the 

support of the threatened portion of the people. The response was a way of saying 

"Don't anyone ever touch us again." 

d) Pride in the achievement of the Israel Defence Forces played an overwhelming 

part in the response. The speed and scope of the six-day war gave every Jew in the 

world a renewed sense of dignity, strength and purpose. 

PROBLEMS IN THE MONTHS AHEAD 

Where do we stand now, and what problems must we face? It is clear to everyone 

that we have many difficult months ahead. The Arabs refuse to talk peace, con

tinuing the fantasy that they did not lose this war, but merely suffered a temporary 

setback. They are receiving Russian planes again, which encourages them in their 
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intranaigeance. And &o the first problem continues to be military. Israel must 

remain partially mobilized, at considerable expense; must expect additional 

casualties from border incidents; must maintain a strong posture; buy more equip

ment to replace what was lost, and guard a territory now three times larger than 

the Israel of June 5. 1be support and maintenance of a military establishment 

to periorm all these tasks is a tremendous financial drain. 

Second, there is the problem of territory. Since the Arabs will not negotiate 

peace treaties, Israel must sit in control of all the occupied territory. Military 

governors have been appointed for some of the territories, and, de facto, it is 

becoming Israel's responsibility to see that life goes on for the Arab peoples 

in these areas. 1hat means schools and hospitals and roads and commerce and the 

whole complex mechanism of daily life. Great sums must be spent and, perhaps, 

more important, this task imposes a strain on the already burdened leadership 

group. Israel acquired many things in the war, but not more administrators and 

teachers and other trained personnel. 

Third, there is the Arab population in these territories -- both the settled 

Arab farmer, as in the former West Bank of Jordan, and the Arab refugee, as in 

the Gaza Strip. All together, the total of all categories is 1,250,000 new Arabs 

residing in these occupied territories. One need not look very far into the 

future to understand the implications of this. But even £or the present, this 

matter is enormously complicated. If the shopkeepers in El Arish strike in pro

test against Israel, what do you do? Neither the loose hand of unconcern nor the 

heavy hand of mass arrest is 'the answer. 1be golden mean must somehow always be 

found, and this requires tact, patience, skill and calm nerves. 

UNEMPLOYMENT IS SERIOUS E<nl'CllIC DRAIN 

Fourth, there are many unresolved economic problems. Production JnUSt be 

resumed at full-scale; exports must be increased to close the balance-of-trade 
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gap; new investments must be attracted so that new industries can be developed; 

markets must be found abroad for new products, and looming over all these ~xoblems 

is the still heavy unemployment. There are tens of thousands of men without work, 

and this situation becomes most aggravated when ex-soldiers are involved. A 

soldier finishes his regular two and one-half year period of service, goes back 

to his hometown and cannot find a job. Or a reservist is demobilized, goes back 

to his family, and is ' out of work. 'Ibis is particularl.y serious -- but it is 

also bad enough for the ordinary civilian. Public works projects are being de

veloped and emergency work is being provided for most men. As unsatisfactory 

as this is, it is still better than nothing. It costs millions per month to 

provide this help. 

Fifth, let us not forget that there remain the old social problems which the 

war did not solve or cause to disappear. We have studied them for the past two 

years: the absorption of large immigrant families, the inadequate housing, 

illiteracy, juvenile delinquency, and all the other ills in the 21 development 

towns. Some progress has been made but not really very much up to now. 

We have rejoiced at the thrill of witnessing a un~ted Jewish people make a 

remarkable demonstration of strength. At the same time we cannot relax, for the 

problems which remain are numerous and serious. 

It is clear that tbe campaign ahead wi11 again require tremendous output of 

devotion and energy. The exhilaration at the victory of 1967 must be matched 

by the dedication of 1968 to produce a result which will give Israel the strength 

to hold out until the solutions begin to emerge. 

# # # 

9/18/67 
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We have vanquished the enemy. We smashed their battalions and 
frustrated their connivings . But deliverance came to us at a high price. 
The best among our comrades, the most daring among our fighters, the 
most precious of our sons fell in this war. The sands of the desert and 
the boulders of Galilee are steeped in their blood. We achieved victory, 
but our homes are in grief. 

Soldiers of Zahal ! The battle has died down, but the campaign is far 
from over . Those who rose up against us have been defeated but they 
have not made peace with us . Return your swords to their scabbards, 
but guard and take care of them, for the day of beating them into 
ploughshares is not yet at hand. 

Minister of Defense: To the Soldiers; 12 . 6 . 67 
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Aharon Megged, a prominent Israeli author, reflecting sentiments of the 
nation, wrote on the outbreak of the war: 

"Steadfast and confident, totally mobilized, the nation listened to the first 
thunder of artillery, the first air raid sirens. 

"Our armed forces will be accompanied not only by armor, aircraft, 
artillery and seapower, but also by the spirit of this ancient land, by the 
tongue of the Book to which it gave birth, by the memory of the seers whose 
prophecies this Book has recorded, the heroes who died for it, the legends, 
the songs, the love for what has been acieved here in the past 70 years, with 
sweat and blood, with noble spirit, inspired by the best in human aspirations, 
and striving toward labor and peace. 

11 With our armed feces will go the love of this people, ingathered from 
many dispersion, a people with the impress of generations-long suffering 
on its countenance and the wounds of the latest holocaust still raw in its 
flesh, a people whose remnant found its way here, seeking peace and rest. 

"With our forces will go everything that we hold dear, everything which we 
have drawn from the wealth of this soil - the rocks, the books, the trees, 
the children, the sagas, the legends. 

"All these are possessed of great power, stronger than the hatred of the 
foe, than its vengeful drive, its savagery. 

"Aware of the absolute righteousness of our cause, and aware of them who 
come to throttle us, to trap us in their deadly snare. who threaten us day 
and night with annihilation and who now move to make good their threat, we 
now have no alternative but to rise against this foe, to shake him off our body 
and to deal him a blow from which he willl. never recover, deal it with all 
the force of our will to survive . 

"Hence the steadfastness. Hence the confidence." 

~aron Megged: Steadfast and Confident; Lamerhav 
6.6.67 



Jed.ioth Achronoth 29. 3. 68 

I 9 terv1.ew with Genera1 Bar-Lev 

The operation i:.n Xarame was the first of i.ts kind in our mil.ii.arJ' 
histo17. An operation of such Gize end such objectives has never 
been caried out by us betveen the wars, theis was not an act of 
retaliation but of prevention. It came to avo.id plans ot hundreds 
of Fatah ~ho were getting organized 3.5 Kn from the Jordan , 
to act on a big sca1e . In order to dostroy their bases zmd to 
ld.11. as many of them as poss1.b1e we had to enter onto an area 
were the Jordaninn army had its defence positions .and to neutralize 
them. The operation achieved a11 its aims• The armoured force 
thnt entered from the south f eOl!l the Allenba Bridge reached 
~ts position and so did the armoured force that came from the 
uorth,the Dami.a bridge . ~is force buil4 an additional bridge 
as an alternative crossing. Those two ~orces did not make it 
pos ible for a:rJ.7 Jordanian forces from outside to reach Karnme. 
And so it vas possible for the forces that entered lCartU!le 
to take it, to clear it to capture the Fatah and to demo~sh 

their ~ depots without being disturbed by outside factors . 
The :i'ourth f'mce was sent to the hills east or Karama by lielieopt~r 
to avr.>1d the running away o:f 1.'atah people from the- town. 
The;r were aJ.:readJ' OA their 'tf8.7 to 'the Jdlla vhea aeeins our para
troop~rs they turned back. Then we saw that they turned ~est 
towards the Jordiul and we sent a force that s caught them. 
The enem:r's artillel'y vas silenced by our ow a.ad by the air force 
and it e-0.used us almost no casaa1ties at all. \'fe had only 2 or 
three casual.\ties froo that and this on the west. l>Nlk .Another 
thing which ,shova how well the arti:llerJ" vu neutralized is by 
the easyness With wldc1'. our forces retUJ'!led .hoae on three roads. 
\!hon the aoperation was :pll!!l.!led :l.t was th ought we wouJ.d remain 
i.n the area for 24 \hours and return llnder cover o'! darkness. but 
that proved uzmeeea•ary .In Karaae ~tself our forces got no 
artillery fire, neither were the lle1icoptera bothered much • 
Our !orcea 6tarted to cross the Jordan atp. 30 in tho morning 
but the Jordanjan A.rnf7 was so sUl"prised that on1y 45 minutes 
later did it start its artiller1 fire . tbat was at 6. 08. 
The air force was sent si~ minutes later, at 6.14 in sufficient 
strength and lar~ sCJa1~ • We knew that there were many 
anti aircra£t posi~iona in the erea ans so our planes were ordered 
to bomb and not to use Raplam which woulQ. -.have necesaitated low 
flying. Only away froo the . artilleey ware our pl.anes ail.owed 
to dive on the targets. Si.x J 0 rdanian tanks whl.ch wer,e trying 
to come to the help of Kara.11e were hit by th&t air forec . 
An American reporter told ~e ~ that he wa.e tryihg to get 
from Amman te> Xarame but was caurmt fe>r on e hour on the 
road because of our planes who were bOl!lbing the area. 
The Jordanians wer r suprised to see us that ts.x day because 
a.lthoui;h they knew we ~ere going to striko and were on the 
ale~t for tho past fortnight they thought we would strike 
in another area. In Karruae they thou ht ue would m:ik.e a 
~etaliation action onl.y ~at night and for this they were prepared. 
They sent ou ambushes every nigh~ to the Jordan but when we 
cru:ie in th~ ~orning at b~oad daylight they we~e surprised. That 
accounts for the easy crossing our f orcos had and that onl.Y 45 minut es 
l.ater their artillery started to fire . 
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The Jordanian ~ had three armoured divisions -a wi.th 48 
tanks .. eleYell artillery batteries and nearl.7 two infant17 11ri"'*a .~~ 
T'*iose £orces were concentrated in fortifications on the Gi1ead - - zy~ 
Reights. T~ere v e re also oome nearer positions in the strenghth 
0£ a divition EUid a compaJi7• B~t those we finished. 
W entered the area with over a thousand peop1e a1though the Jordanians 
sa:id we had 1.5.000 • 
To a question as to why the armoured forces were not al1owed to 
conquer the hi.11s and if b~ doih so liYes could have been saved 
Gen. Bar-LeT sai;d that the art:loured forces had to block *lar and 
to see to it that the Jordanian J..rJay did not come to Karaae. 'l'he7 
did not have to take the hills or any other positions apart from 
those that were on the va:s end those were taken without an7 losses. 
The southern armoured foree had two positions in front of him 
each one made up of two battaliOAS on each side ot the road. ~ 
Conquering thea would haTe needed more f orcea and coat more liTes. 
And our aim waa to prevent those forces to come to Karame onl;y'. 
T}ii.s was done by engaging them ill a duel of ta.aka and the7 did 
not come to Karame . The northern armoured .force which came tram 
the' Dami.a bridge a1ao had to reach this p1ace~ It came on the 
enemies posi:tion. :from the back and the Jordanians were so surpri.aed 
that tbe7 hardl.i resi.atd • !his toree too reached the blocking 
piont wi.thout casua1ties. 
The leateleta abd the amaounoeaent ner Xo1 Iarael that we are not 
coming to conquer but shall retreat after we haYe tini.alled our task 
came f'lrst ot al.l ia Oi'der tliat the Jorianinu 'vO'at arq the7 
have defeated us and thrown us back. 'lhe announcement on the Radio 
came at 7 o• clock li th:; ~o~. r'at means after al.l. our forces 

have al.ready reached their poaitiou ud we were alreaq ~or one 
hour engagi.ng thea ill tlle artill.e1"7 cblel. If the Jorfo1ana stopped 
on the hill.a an4 f o~ght back, they did not do that because of tile 
announcelllent over thel Radio. ~how the7 did not believe us, 
because when Hussein asked for asaiatance !rom the Arab states 
over Radio Amman he said that"tb:is ~t me the 1ast tiae 
you hear 118"• So he dJ.d not believe ve won't move any £urther. 
The leatelets were distributed in order to~ eaTe ordinary citi~ena 
and because we thought that 1! the ratah ill Kara.me will see the 
armoured force blocki:Dg them a the north and aoutb. and our paratroopera 
closing in on them ill the east th~ w01l1d se e that the Arab Legion 
oan' reach thea and might surrende~. Because of the hea'17 fog, the 
leatelets wrer dropped onli a few Jiia•'•• before our paratroopers 
took the hills .1.n the east ot the town. F.or that reason some of 
the terroriats might haTe escaped. ~be their commander eecaped 
that way and maybe he was killed. Otir !>aratroopers killed some 
40 of those that 'WDre escaping and Jlla.1be Abu Amer was among them.. 
Our losces were incurred b7 the fight with Fatah people , about 
one tktaad tid.rd , three people as I said were kil.led on the west
bank and the rest of the casualties were among the peop1~, securing 
the area of op~ration. 
THree of the dead had to be left .i.n the burned out tank. We had to 
leave the tanks in order not to haYe more casualties while extractiD g 
thea, the three m1.ssing we reported were the three dead so1diers 
in the tank.Be The red cross reported to us that Jorcdan has one 
dead soldier and some remains of the other two and that they are 
ready to return thea. We on our part have retu.rned to them our 
prisoners or the Legion. 
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~he only restrictions that were put to us was that Kif the press 
was not co!!dng a:J.ong with the unito. 1.ie did not want a lot 
of "noisen to be mad a.round the operation. That msht have been 
a cistak e • Our public is used to a lot of "noise" ruici detail.a 
about each one of out' actions and when ti Zhis is missing• 
rumours ~a starting to spread and questions are asked. But there 
were no restrictions that could have influenced the operation or 
moda the battle more difficult. 
I do not th:l:nk that political11 the operation haraed us o.a much 
as we thou~~:~:: it might but this is al..ao not the main point 
our problem are the terrorists and as we have not one good 
oeasur~ that will en~ur e t~eir destr~ction we have to use a 
number of method£ and eea.uures so~c defensive and some of fezuldra . 
Toda:y it i~ hard to say what might have happened had we not 
acted in Karame and killed over 300 Fatah. It is hard to know 
how many casual.ties the Fatah' a"e.pring offensive" woald have 
brousht us. We can only look back and oee thnt within the J.ast 
thl"ee tilcmths 24 Iara.ell's \{ere killed by Fatah's o.c:t:ions, an<l 
86 wounded. During that p~rio4 we killed 60 Fatah. oUr easue.ltie.s 
:ln Karame wer2 about the same E'.S zttat during the 1ast three 
months but in Ka.rame we killed about ,300 Fatah. If we kil..leci 
that number d oat o! 50o-600 f.rontl:!.ne !i.ghte.rs \ile haTe 
done chem great hnrm. We haTe a1so ~cte4 llpOD them a mora1 
bl.ow bJ ,Prodn.3 that they are not s~Yo inG:l.de thei.r own base•• 
The legion has autf~r~a ~ s~rious blow. AcoordJ.n~ to our inf or
mation they have lost ,;o tankS as aga.i{lat .tour of ours. Other 
aources, non Isr••li s~ ho lost 1+8 tamm wa<i ottier &.l'lloured 
vehicles. Hussein told of ~O d ad at ~irat and later the Jordanians 
snid 4o. W-e believe the casualties a..~ much higher. 

e ha.Ye to be prepared that the terror will. ~o on and the fight 
agai.Jlst t ~ \ri.11 go on. Today we have to count \."ith di.f.f'erent 
numbers than last year, When some 3o-40 'terrprir:;ts l<terc e.ctivc . 
We :Uso know that -th.c Legion fP.v.es tier assistance to them. 
In their orders or operati.on for 'the "spring offensive'' they had 
to make mdrttita:gex acts or sabotage at the "Hadassa''Hospital , 
the Knesset . Haifa Harbour1Mt • . Scopus.traffic to Eilath etc . 
They were also planninz to kid.nap people, mi.in1y ~ per.sonell 
in order to exchange tKem for Fatah prisoners. 
The price of Karame wae high• but one has to 'illlcierot8Jld that 
t is was a war and the losses did not happen becaus or any 
shortcoming or restriction f-rom aboYe Wh~tao~ver. 
~he publ.ick was shocked becausethey are u.sea to acts of retaliation 
and for that the casualties wote..d have been high but not for 
on operation on sich scale . 
As for the future , the Ftah is a basic prob1em and it will stay 
as 1ong as there is no political arrangement. We can keep their 
operations on a 1ow sto.ndard relativel)' by different methods . c 
We havo zaot used o.11 the methods we know and t-1e are still 
weighing. Ir we find the r,ight reaction to evory prob1em and 
i.f we uae a wide range of ?:teasurea we aha.l.l. be able to ,l:eep 
their acts at a minimum. 
One oi' the measures we are trying out m-e defensive measures 
on a large scale like mines etc. 
Gen • .B..t"tr-Lev thinks the Fatllh organiJation may grow but will n~ver 
reach the s~e of a guerril.a army. First because the people do 
not cooperate td.tb them and because they :Lack certain qua1iti~s 
necessary to a erilla irar. 
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d) Pride ill th• acbie.-nt o1 the I•rael Defence J'orc•• 

pla~ an ovenrbelmq part in tb• .re•po1U1•. Th• faYOrtte 

phra•• ••• "I•ra•l'• liptn:lnc v1ctoJ'1 .ak•• • fHl ten feet 

"tilll." The •Pffd iad acope of tb• •ix4Say nr pn eftrf Jn 

bl "the world a renewed Hue of dip! t7 • streqth and plll'pOH. 

Where do we a-tand now, and wu't probl- 9Rat n face? 

It i8 clear to everyone that we ban •ny d1f~J.calt 1lOllth9 

ahead. Tbe Arab• :ref- to tallt ,...., cont:lnut•a tla• fu.

tuy tut tMy did not lo. thi• war, l:lut •rel1 811ffered a 

~rary .. u.-. 'l'M7 are noel"fflw batu pl-. apin, 

wbieh .....,.. ti.ea ta th•lr. tatrau1....-. Aacl ao the 

tint probl• c•tili._. to be alU.ta17. Iarul ... t rem.in 

partially 110biliaecl, a-t ecm.lMrabl• ~; mist expect 

ac:lditttm.al ca..i11u frca border iDclMntaa mut •iata:ln. a 

•treas pa.t1U"8: b1l7 _,.. -.111,...t "to replace what waa la.tt 

a.ad pard a territory,._ three tiM• larpr than the l•ra•l 

of Jana 5. TJa• npport uul 11ailltenance of a al.11 tary ••tab

li•lillent to pertona all thaM tuu i• a t~ fia&ncial 

d.r&in. 

Seccmd, there i• t"9 probl- of t•rr!!m. Since the 

Arab8 will not uptiate peace trea'ti••, Iu•ael _.t •it in 

control of ill tile occ11Piecl territory. llilitary softmora 

have been appoiJlted for acme of the territorie•, alld, de tacto, 

it i.• becCllllDC X.rael'• re•pon•lbility to ... ihat life Soe• 

ma tor the Arab people• ill th••• area.a. That mau Mhool• 

and hospital• ud roada and c~rc• and the whOl• emplu 

ll8Chilli.n of daily life. It :la beinl dme, of caurH, but 

let u not :bU. thel)' •••uae 1 t b •••7. Great 8\1118 mut b9 
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ellou,P. tor 'the ordtnary ctriliu. Public works projecu are 

.a. As ua.uti•factory u thi• 1•, it 1• •till better than 

nothi.Ds. It COllta aill1CIU per 'aGlltb to prOY1d.e thia help. 

fifth, let aa not forpt that there Nm.in the _old aoe..!!!_ ~ fh . ....._ 

probl- which the war did not aolye or caue to diAppear. 

•twU.ecl th .. for the M•t two ,.ara c the abaorptiaa of larp 

i-1~t falll••S tM ~.ate......._, lUltel'UJI 

janllil• dal~,.....,. aa4 all !t'M oiher 111• 1a tlae 11 denl

opm.llt tGW11a. acme pr:opw bU bMia .... - nt aot ~1~ 

TerJ _... 1IP io .... '!'MM •tten _.t a.I •ill M tackled 

Mri.OUlJ. 

It 1• elear tbat the cawpatsn which l~•• &bead will 

a .. ta nqulre tr •rlUlou output of dinoU• ucl -rs7. Th• 

uhilaratl• at the nctol'J' of 1987 ... t be •tohed bJ the 

decU.caticm of 1188, to produce a nault which will stn 

Janel the atreqtll to hold out for a leas time Dt1l 'the 

aolatt-. ~ to -rp. 




